Sitebase Meeting Notes
October 2019

Representatives:
45- Freeman
TASupport Staff- Hill

K- Nance
12-Nyman
3- Kukor

Kukor

AdministrationParents/Community- Sharon
Shearin & Amber Starnes

Welcome
Review Minutes from September’s meeting
- Approved by Hill & Nyman
Family News: Volleyball success

Kukor

News from Admin….

Kukor

NCSTAR
-

2 indicators: B.101 & C.201

LIM Updates

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YfhIQz5qGM0Db-B2u3ENIYoATwZ2Tc3xo4ng8_gC3c8/edit

Curriculum Night Date & Purpose:
Thursday, Nov. 14th: Science/STEM
- cross-level
- Curriculum
- utilizing student leadership--choose them if you need them
- Student leaders
- DIY NOT PRESENTATION

Grade Level Concerns
-

Kindergarten
First: School-wide expectations need to be evaluated. We need to figure out the GAPS in home vs
school vs outside/in life. Maybe pulling a video?? Can we have some type of card or something to
scan instead of kids saying the number and the ladies can’t hear?
- Teachers walk through the line with kids
- Students who are just buying snacks need to go FIRST in the line.
- If they make the mess, they are REQUIRED to clean it up.
- We need more incentives (extra recess, earn “bucks” for something, etc.). Maybe
we can have lunch with someone special each Friday if they are being noticed?
Invite the parents? Like Terrific Kid, but for lunch!
- Treats on one day only, maybe?

-

Second: behavior…we need more incentives and more consequences (not out of our pocket)
Third
Fourth
Fifth
TA’s
Special Areas: Sitebased is the Media Committee as well. As part of this, we are required to help
out with books that are “challenged.” There are forms to complete and we would just help her
review the book before making decisions. Megan Hill is ALSO putting up a sign for her lunch
schedule each day. Students can only come if they are on the board.

Parents

PTO & Community News
PTO Night is on Thursday at Aw Shucks from 6:00-8:00pm!
PTO Lunch is on Friday!
BETA Buddies are coming on Friday for 2nd Grade.

Kukor

Closing Remarks
- Approved by Hill & Nyman.

Next meeting on November 18th @ 2:30 in the Media Center

